510 N. Baker St.
Mount Dora, FL 32757
Phone: (352) 735-7126

DATE:

October 5, 2017

TO:

Honorable Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Robin R. Hayes, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Annual Performance Review

Discussion:
This is a request for City Council to approve an Annual salary adjustment for the City Manager as
discussed in her Employment Contract. The Contract states the following:
Section 4: Compensation.
A. The CITY agrees to pay the MANAGER an initial annual base salary of $135,000.00,
payable in installments at the same time that the other management employees of the CITY
are paid.
B. On or before March 1, 2017, the City Council shall vote to determine whether to add an
additional $5,000.00 in compensation for the MANAGER after reviewing the progress that
the MANAGER has made to that date.
C. Consideration shall be given by the City Council of the City, on or before October 1 of each
year commencing in 2017, to increase the salary and other benefits payable to the
MANAGER dependent upon the results of the performance evaluation conducted under the
provisions of this Agreement.
D. This Agreement shall be automatically amended to reflect any salary adjustments that are
provided or required by the CITY’s compensation policies or as reflected from actions taken
by the City Council in accordance with this Agreement.
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As stated in Section 4. Compensation, Item D the City Manager’s salary was been amended by
the 2% approved by the City’s compensation policy for all employees. The City Manager’s
salary was adjusted to $140,000 in March of 2017; and as of October 1, 2017 it is currently
$142,800 annually. The City Council will review the City Manager’s performance as provided
in the Contract and recommend whether to adjust her salary based on the results of the
performance evaluation. The performance evaluation will be conducted by each
Councilmember, if the City Manager receives a minimum grade of 85 she will then be eligible
for a salary increase, as previously set by the City Council.
I have included a City Manager salary data survey (Attachment 1) for Lake County and several
other Cities in the near-by area. The demographics may be similar to Mount Dora’s and
therefore included in the survey.
I have provided you an updated Performance Evaluation based on the p a s t y e a r s
Performance with the City of Mount as the City Manager. Each Objective included an
Action Plan and expected outcome of the objective, and reviewed at the February 21, 2017
Council Meeting. I have graded myself based the situations presented during my tenure, the
outcome and solutions provided, information provided to you, employees and the citizens.
Budget Impact:
A City Manager salary adjustment w a s n o t i n c l u d e d i n t h e FY 2017-2018 b e y o n d t h e
normal employee approved compensation adjustments. If an adjustment is setforth then the funding will need to be identified from existing funds within
the General Fund.
Strategic Impact:
Success as defined by the performance review and the City Council.
Recommendation:
It is recommended that City Council approve the salary adjustment for the City
Manager.

Attachment:

City Manager Salary Survey

Performance Review
City of Mount Dora
Please complete this form and document the degree to which the
employee demonstrates behaviors associated with functional
competencies. Place a number on the continuum measuring
performance on a scale of 1-10 (10 equals “outstanding”). If possible,
note examples of specific assignments or instances to support your
review.

Competencies
to be reviewed:

Professional Skills

Review
completed by:

Council Member

Interactive Skills

Mayor

Administrative Skills

City Manager

Performance Expectations

Department Head
Self

Performance Review for:

City Manager;

Reviewer Signature/Date

Please enter a number on the continuum, indicating to what degree the individual demonstrates the behavior
associated with each item.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS:

Unsatisfactory
Lowest
0

Good
5

Outstanding
Highest
10

· Job Knowledge: Possesses working knowledge of all phases of the job.

Points

8.5

Completes tasks efficiently. Remains up-to-date on changes, trends and
technology related to job.

· Judgment:

Ability to make sound and proper decisions by drawing on
expertise with minimal negative effects on Council and Staff relations. Takes
responsibility for decisions

9

· Technical Knowledge: Possesses a high level of knowledge and thorough

8.5

understanding of the business to achieve fiscally responsible solutions.

Total

26

I believe my professional skills have been validated in the information and actions presented to City Council. I have
provided leadership to the City during two Hurricanes, the Budget Process and normal operating functions.

Comments:

INTERACTIVE SKILLS

Unsatisfactory
Lowest
0

· Interpersonal Relationships: Willingly demonstrates ability to cooperate,

Good
5

Outstanding
Highest
10

Points

9

work and communicate with Council, subordinates and outside contacts.

· Communication: Effectively expresses herself in individual and group

8

situations. Conveys thoughts and ideas clearly and concisely.

will continue to restate the directions for more effective communica tion

· Responsiveness: Responds quickly to the requests of Council, Staff and

9.5

Residents.

.

Follows Direction: Understands and follows Council’s direction.

9

Total 3 5 . 5
I
work
hard
to
convey
messages
and
information
to
the
City
Council
very
quickly
and
present
the
facts.
Will
Comments:
continue to strive to improve communication between my office and the City Council, as well as between staff and City Council. I
have employed a PIO to assist in promoting and presenting information to the Public in a timely manner. I update the City
Council typically on a Weekly basis during individual meetings and also once a month at a Council Meeting I present a summary
of status on most operating projects. I am always ready and willing to make a change and create a better way of communication
and I respond to Citizens within 24 hours if at all possible, either by phone or email.
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PERFORMANCE BASED COMPETENCIES continued
Please enter a number on the continuum, indicating to what degree the individual demonstrates the behavior
associated with each item.
ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS

Unsatisfactory
Lowest
0

Good
5

Outstanding
Highest
10

Points

· Coordination: Ability to work with others as a team and express individual

9

viewpoint while considering and learning from the input of others.

·

Planning and Organization: Establishes appropriate course of action for self
and subordinates to accomplish goals; makes proper assignments of staff and
appropriate use of resources; sets realistic objectives with appropriate time frames.

9

· Adherence to Policies and Procedures: Properly interprets and applies City,

9

division and/or department policies/procedures to overall job responsibilities.

· Orientation Towards Results: Ability to initiate projects, anticipate changes

8.5

or needs, set new priorities, follow through and meet deadlines

Total
Grand Total Points

35.5
97/110=88.18

Comments: To date I believe I have delivered and continue to improve the standards, policies, procedures and actions of staff,
directors, and myself as presented in the SOP’s adopted during the budget process and afterward. Worked with
the County to continue to build solid partnerships with our Public Safety and also Economic Development.

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES
A compilation of objectives will be provided to Council upon
List (in order of importance) four - five specific and measurable
completion of this review process. Council will then prioritize
objectives you would like the employee to complete by the next
the complete list, providing the employee with 4-5 high priority
review date. Describe in detail the action plan needed to achieve
objectives to be completed for the next review period.
the desired results.
Objective:
1. Build a cohesive and understood “leadership philosophy” with the staff, community, and City Council.
Action Plan:
Lead by example consistently administering the goals, objectives, and policies set-forth by the City Council. Meet with staff
on a regular basis to report accomplishments based on pre-determined expectations, and participate in community forums
expressing the City’s operational direction.
Objective:
2. Conduct goal setting and strategic planning workshops.
Action Plan:
A. Establish a workshop quarterly to review and reaffirm goals and objectives with the strategic plan.
B. Workshop the budget to align with the City established goals.
Objective:
3. Systematically begin the economic drive in developing:
A. Innovation District
B. Triangle District
C. Continuing to enhance the CRA & NECRA
D. Infrastructure within the City
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PERFORMANCE BASED COMPETENCIES continued
Action Plan:
Changes to the annexation rules; presenting /hiring consultants to support goals of each discipline and area of specialty to
achieve desired outcome; update City Council on each master plan and study during workshops.
Objective:
4. Develop a reporting mechanism reflecting City projects /programs.
Action Plan:
Provide performance measures and accomplishments reported by each department monthly to the City Council and post on
the website.
Objective:
5. Transparency
Action Plan:
Use the website to post departmental progress and provide standard customer service report requests.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS and CONTRIBUTIONS
Describe the accomplishments and contributions the employee
has made during the review period in areas other than those
covered by specific objectives.
1. Objective 1 - Monthly reporting began in November to the City Council, monthly status report provided at Council meetings.
Weekly Staff meetings to discuss each department’s priorities. Review open projects, present an update during the Council Meeting of
the data discussed. Presented policies during the budget process in relation to Administration, Fiscal, Operating, and Citizen Interaction.
Prepared and reviewed departmental performance appraisals for all department directors with clear and concise expectations of the
upcoming fiscal year. Presented the City’s Operational Accomplishments and Future Expectations at the County Leadership Forum this
past Spring.
2. Objective 2 - Economic directional and Strategic Planning with Marilyn Crotty Work Sessions began in December 2016 and continued
through-out 2017 with a strategic workshop in January and in March 2017, followed by another Strategic Work Session in June 2017.
Annexation fees adjusted to zero by City Council in January 2017; Economic consultants presented to Council in Dec, Jan & Feb and
hired in May 2017; with the County as a partner in October 2017. Budget work sessions began in March and continued into April, May,
June, July, and August reviewing Funds and CIP as well as Debt and overall rates associated with each fund source.
3. Obective 3 - Economic consultants presented to Council in Dec, Jan & Feb and hired in May 2017; with the County as a partner in
October 2017. Dr. Levey is working on the Innovation District and a timeline has been developed and presented. Submitted for a CRA
to be considered in the Tri-angle area of town in Jan 2017. Implementing plans from the CRA and NECRA advisory boards, parking
plans, shuttle programs, wayfinding signs to mention a few. Infrastructure within the City has been considered and I’ve reached out to
the County, building a relationship and partnership in accepting some of the County Roads into the City as well as the Railroad
program.
4.Objective 4 – Provided the City Council monthly reports, including Accomplishments and Performance Measures with a goal of
providing some standards by which to measure the City against other similar City’s with similar services began in Nov 2016. Provide
the update on the Lobbyist at the same time, as well as the City Attorney. Also during the meetings update the City Council on various
operating projects.
5. Objective 5 - Update of the website continues daily; Created several webpages to show transparency and information; all reports
are posted on the website. Utilized the PIO to enhance and upgrade the Website; Facebook and Twitter have become a normal process
by the City to inform residents; Facebook live of the Council Meetings for our residents.

Comments:
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PERFORMANCED BASED COMPETENCIES continued

MAJOR STRENGTHS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Comments:

AREAS NEEDING IMPROVEMENT
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Comments:
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PERFORMANCED BASED COMPETENCIES continued
TRAINING and DEVELOPMENT
What training and/or development activities should the employee
undertake during the next review period?

Comments:

ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEE COMMENTS:

Discussed with employee on:

/

Employee Signature:
Date:
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/

